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Here you can find the menu of Dier Makr in Hobart. At the moment, there are 28 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Alize Hickle likes about Dier Makr:

It was a cold, wintery Hobart night when we visited, but the welcome was very warm and friendly. The restaurant
is tucked away at the back of a big building. It is small, with limited tables and a very small open galley kitchen.

The team are young and passionate about wine and food. We had the set degustation menu for $65, which
consisted of about 8 dishes including dessert. The food was delicate, interesting and rea... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather. What Iliana Beier doesn't like

about Dier Makr:
visited here on recommended for a wine. an interesting place that offers both drinks and restaurant dishes:

everything is very high. there is a very large weinlist with a lot of offer through the glass: the wee were very good,
we let the waitress choose, based on...our preferences: prices are aligned with the experience. read more. If you
feel like afters, you should visit Dier Makr because they have tasty desserts that will definitely satisfy the sweet-

tooth in you, Additionally, they offer you authentic Australian meals with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger
limes. Eventually, the atmosphere also has importance: At this point, the bistro with its romantic small size can

evoke the right homely atmosphere, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
KOMBUCHA

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sashim�
SQUID

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Desser�
CREME CARAMEL

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

So� drink�
JUICE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Antipast�/ Vorspeise�
PRIMO PIATTO

Slushe�
LIME

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Condiment�
SYRUP

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Drink�
SAKE

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

FRENCH

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PICKLE

MEAT

CARAMEL

KALE

BUTTER

BEEF

HONEY
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